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PARTY DECLARES ITS FAITH

Platform Renews Allegiance to Rule
of the People.

PAYORS GOVERNMENT BY LAW

i. ..

iur Poli
Din of Battle at Armageddon
Graphic Pen Picture of Scenes in Coliseum During the Day

; Into Which the Work of Three Days Was
? Ruthlessly Crowded.

BASTKRLlNti.

We guarantee to satisfy you thoroughly or promptly refund your money. We
stand back of every article we sell, and everything is as we represent it to be.

Weigh the value of this guarantee carefully. Think what it means to you
when buying furniture or any house furnishings. We want you to make this
store your store because your every want will be as carefully attended, to as
if we were ourselves the attended. We ask only a fair and just profit, in

fact, only such a profit as we would feel justified in paying were you the
merchant and we the buyers. ORCHARD & WILHELM CARPET CO.

Sterling Value in Solid Mahogany Bed Room Suite
This suite is a true Colonial design --'substantial in constructiondull finish
and an extra good value; worthy of consideration. Entire suite trimmed with
wood knobs. ,v .

BV M.
OOUbKUM, CHICAGO. June 21 fSne--

clal Telecmm u.
Thee." to the strains of which hundreds
Mu h. ,k . . .
j a" luo J n. sung
by Roosevelt delegations in aa earnest
endeavor to convert the closing hours of
the oonvention into a comedy drama. Aa
tM permanent rou is being completed the
Intermission antics of the delegates meets
with the approval of a good natured audir

more" that may be committed to a t?
end trade commission, thus placing In

the hands of an administrative board
many of the functions now necessattfy
exercised by the courts. This will pro-

mote promptness In the administration
of the law and avoid delays and techni-

calities incident to court procedure.

For a Proteetlre Tariff.
We reaffirm our belief , in a protective

tariff. The republican tariff policy hat
been of the greatest benefit to the coun-

try, developing our resources, diversify-
ing our Industries and protecting our
workmen against competition with
cheaper labor abroad,' thus establishing
for our wage earners the American
standard of llvmg.

The protective tariff is so woven into
the fabric of our industrial and agricul-
tural life that to substitute for it a
tariff for revenue only would destroy
many Industries and throw millions of
our people out of employment

The products of the farm and mines
should receive the same measure of pro-
tection as other products of American
labor.
. "We ho)d that the import duties should
be high enough, while yielding a

revenue, to protect adequately
American industries and wages. Some
of the existing Import duties are too
high and should be reduced. ' Readjust-
ment should be made from time to time
to conform to changed conditions and to
reduce excessive rates, but without injury
to American Industry.- - To accomplish

enoe Mingling with "Nearer, My God, to Another Intermission. Plac ards are e"

is the .sound of a Pennsylvaaian'a Ing scattered over the Coliseum and a
vok. He is announcing through a mega- - wave of laughter follows them. The
phone the burju arrangements for his placard furnishea'tha following: "Teddy
delegation. Jim K. Watson has been ap- - will walk on the water of Lake Michigan
pointed chief undertaker and the delegate at ( o'clock tonight at tho foot of Con-i- s

now naming the pallbearers. It will be gross street All unbelievers are especially
a-- pleasant funeral, he promises. invited. By commute.
" Ohloaas have parodied a popular song, Signed Bull Moose."
and in anything but musical tones are Pandemonium has been frequently

"Old Steam Roller. Roll Along, corked. The platform is adopted. W. G.
Roll Along, You're Going to Smash Us Harding has placed the name of Preal-Now- ."

t dent Taft before he convention. Bedlam

f o

(

JLJLOver In the space, occupied by the state
of Washington a rolling pin has been
raised, and somebody is imitating all the After twenty minutes Harding's nomina-toot- s,

chugs and creaks of a steam roller, tioa speech Is resumed. A fist fight in

a

Toilet Table 33 in.

long, 18 in. deep, 20x16'

plate. Price $28.00
inch mirror. French

Dstermoor Mattresses- - The

genuine Ostermoor Striped
or. fancy tick, price $15

Dresser ii inches deep
with large 30x24 in.

.French plate mirror,
at $42.00

ChiffonierTop 33 inches long,
20 inches deep. 20x16 in. mir-

ror. Price $40.00
Summer

Sleeping
Furniture

Torch Hammocks and Cots.
Refrigerators

We cannot speak In too high praise about the
Herrlck Refrigerator. It Is scientifically con-

structed so as to constantly maintain a Dry
Cold Air Circulation. You need dry cold air
for perfect refrigeration. Let us show you the
HERRICK spruce, white ennrael and opal.
Price .$14.00 "1 "P

Porch Hammock Swings, Lawn Swings and
a complete line of substantial porch furniture '

at popular prices. .'Torch Hammocks. .$5.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00
Lawn Swings, 4 passenger. . . .$8.50 and $12.00
Torch Chairs and Rockers ..... .$1.25 and up

Linoleum Sale Monday
Linoleum is the greatest labor saver that a housewife can have in her home. "With

a little care, it is always sanitary and looks bright and cleanly.
We have just received several carloads of the latest designs hi
tile and wood effects. These all go on sale Monday morning
at the following prices. Goods are all perfect. No mis-

matched or short lengths.
60c E Linoleum, per square yard ......,.............49c
70c M Linoleum, per square yard 57c
75c 12 foot width, per square yard .................. 62c
$1.20 6 ft. wide Granite Linoleum ,94c
$1.25 6 ft. wide Oak Plank 1. . :.. ..;.........'.......,95c
$1.50 6 ft., wide .Inlaid Linoleum. $1.17
$2.00 6 ft. 0 in. wide German Linoleum . . . . . . .1 ; ;,$1.70
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Summer Curtain Material I Trunks, Suit Gases, Sags
Walrus Grain Bag, hand sewed

It Iphold Integrity of Courts, Ea-dorn- es

Policy of Frotertlem and
Dcnoincfi Monopoly and

Special Privilege.

(Continued from First Page.)

Isfactorily as it has solved those of the
past.

Prepared to Go Forward.
: The republican party is now, as always.
a party of advanced and consecutive
statesmanship. It is prepared to go for-

ward with the solution of those new

questions which social, economic and
political development have brought into
the forefront of the nation's interest It
wtil strive not only in the nation, but in
the states to enact the necessary legia
lation to safeguard the public health; to
limit effectively the labor of women and
children; to ; protect wage earners en

' gaged in dangerous occupations, to enact
comprehensive and generous workman's
compensation laws in place of the present
wasteful and unjust system of employ
ers liability, and in all possible ways
to satisfy the Just demand of the people
for the study and solution, of the com-

plex and constantly changing problems
Of social welfare.

In dealing with these questions it is
important that the rights of every lndi
vldual to the freeest possible develop'
ment of his own powers and .resources
and to the control of his own justly ac-

quired property, so far as those are
compa table with the rights of others,
shall not be interfered with or, destroyed.
The social and political structure of the
United States rests upon the civil liberty
of the individual; and for the protection
of that liberty the people have wisely,
In the national and state constitutions,
put definite limitations on themselves
and on their governmental officers and
agencies. To enforce these limitations,
to secure the orderly and cohesent ex
ercise of governmental powers and to
protect the rights of even the humblest
and least favored individual are the
function of independent courts of Jus
tice.

Uphold Integrity of Coarta.
. The republican party reaffirms Its in.

tentlon to uphold at all times the
authority and Integrity of the courts.
both state and federal, and It will ever
insist that their powers to enforce their
process and protect life, liberty and prop
erty shall be preserved inviolate.

An orderly method is provided under
our system of government by which the
people may, when they choose, alter or
amend the constitutional provisions
which underlie that government. Un
til these constitutional provisions are so
altered or amended, in orderly fashion,
it is the duty of the courts to see to it
that when challenged they are1 enforced,

That the courts, both federal and state
may bear the heavy burden laid upon
them to "the complete satisfaction of pub-
lic opinion, we favor legislation to pre-
vent long delays and the tedious and
costly appeals which have so often
amounted to a denial of justice in civil
cases and to a failure to protect the
public at large in criminal cases.

Since the responsibility of the judiciary
Is so great the standards of judicial n

must be always and everywhere
above renroach. While we regard .the
recall of Judges as. unwise, we favor such
action as may be necessary to simplify
the process by which any judge if found
to be derelict in his duty may be removed
from office.

Together with peaceful and orderly de-

velopment at home, the republican party
earnestly favors all measures for the es-

tablishment and protection of the peace
of the world, and for the development of
closer relations between the various na-

tions of the earth. It belives most ear-

nestly in the peaceful settlement of inter-

national disputes and in the reference of

all Justifiable controversies between na-

tions to an international court of Justice.

Against Monopoly und Privilege.
The republican party is opposed to spe-

cial privilege and monopoly. It placed on

the statute books tbo Interstate commerce
act of 1887, and the important amend- -

ments thereto, and the anti-tru- st act of
1890, and it has consistently and success-

fully enforced the provisions of these
laws. It will take no backward step to
permit the in any degree
of conditions which were intolerable.

Experience makes it plain that the busi
ness of the country may be carried on

without fear or without disturbance, and
at the same time without resort to prac-

tices which are abhorrent to the common
sense of justice. The republican party
favors the enactment of legislation sup-

plementary to the existing anti-tru- st act
which will define as criminal offenBes
those specific acts that uniformly mark
attempts to restrain and to monopolize
trade, to the end that those who honestly
Intend to obey the law may have a guide
for their action, and that those who at-

tempt to violate the law may be more

surely punished. The same certainty
should be given to the law prohibiting
combinations and monopolies that charac-
terizes other provisions of commercial
law in order that no part of the field of
business opportunity may be restricted
by monopoly or combination, that busi-

ness success honorably achieved may no
be converted Into crime, and that the
right o- - every man to acquire commodi-

ties, and particularly the necessaries of
life, in an open market uninfluenced by
the manipulation of trust or combination

may be preserved.

Federal Trade Commission.
In the enforcement and administration

of federal laws governing interstate com-

merce and enterprises Impressed with' 3

public use engaged therein, there is much

BcF Bails t
Sanatorium

This institution is the only one
In the central west with separate
buildings situated In their own

(ample grounds, yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to tho
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other Rest
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-

cial nursing.

disgruntled California interrupt,
--Nat

our committee, not W committee."
Chalnnau KootaalU for prrmuon to

finish the buslnee of the convention so
that ,ji leave for home tomorrow.

--Rut I rise to a point of order." says a
colored delegate from a southern state,
"tho steam roller la exceeding the speed
limit"

Chairman Root grins; the point of
order Is sustained."

has again broken loose. A Taft banner
is waved by the widow of John a. Logan,

tha vicinity of the South Dakota delega
tlon interrupted. John Wanamaker has
seconded the nomination. 1 ltto Nicholas

Murray Butler of New York. Michael B.

Olbrlch nominates La Kollettc. Properly
seconded. Boll call. Taft Is the choice,
A president of the United States has been
nominated, and in such confusion as nom- -

ination was never made, before. The
crowd la crazy.

interest In public affairs, to condemn and
punish lynchings and other forms of law
lessness and to strengthen in all ways a
respect for law and tho observance of It
Indifferent citizenship is an evil from
which the law affords on adequate pro-

tection and for which legislation can
provide no remedy.

We congratulate the people of Arizona
and New Mexico upon the admission of
those states, thus merging in the union
in final and enduring form the last re-

maining portion of our continental terri
tory.

Republican Administration.
We challenge successful criticism of

the fifteen years of republican adminis-
tration ' under Presidents McKinley,
Roosevelt and Taft We heartily reaffirm
the endorsement of President McKinley,
contained In the platform of 1900 and of
1904 and that of President Roosevelt con
tained in the platforms of 1904 and 1908.

We Invite the Intelligent judgment of
the American people upon the administra
tion of William II. Taft.

The country' has prospered and been
at peace under his presldenry. During
the years In which he had the ra

tion of a republican congressm an unex

ampled amount of constructive legisla
tion was framed and passed In the In
terest of the people and in obedience to
their wish. That legislation Is a record
of which any administration might appeal
with' confidence to the favorable judg-
ment of history. .

We appeal to the American electoral
upon the record of the republican party,
and upon this declaration ' of Its prin-
ciples and purposes. ." We are confident
that-unde- r the leadership of the candi-

dates here to be nominated our appeal
will not be in vain; that the republican
party will meet every just expectation
of the people, whose servant it Is; that
under its administration and Its laws
our nation will continue to advance; that
peace and prosperity will abide with the
people and that new glory will be added
to the great republic.

PRAYER WAS WELL TIMED

(Continued from First Page.)
the program adopted early In the week
by the leaders of the president to beat
Roosevelt. Inexorably the process went
on, suggesting those lines of Longfellow:

Turn, turn my wheel, too soon, too soon
The noon will be the afternoon,

Tomorrow be today.
Behind us in our paths we cast
The broken potsherds of the past,
And all are ground to dust at last

And trodden into clay.
Straits for Third Party.

"I look upon this day as a crisis in the
history of the republican party," said

Strauss of Commerce and
Labor to me as we rode down town in a
Wabash avenue car. "What a pity that
there could not have been some com-

promise that would have saved the faces
of both Taft and Roosevelt. Both have
made mistakes in this campaign. Roose-

velt has talked too much."
"But what about November?" I asked.
"If a reactionary Is nominated at Balti-

more, and there te no third party, it will
be the prettiest fight we have ever seen.

But if they should nominate Bryan or
Gaynor, then Taft Is hopelessly beaten,
In my judgment. However, I am for
RooseVelt and a third party, for there
must be a new deal all around."

' Others Mure Hopeful.
That Is the Judgment of one who was

a member of Roosevelt's cabinet.
On the other hand, you can hear scores

of men saying that three months will

bring a wondrous change In political con-

ditions, and Taft is bound to grow as
the American people begin to know of
the things he has accomplished.

Be that as it may, one fact remains,
that Intense bitterness reigned at the
close of the convention, and friendships
of years have been sundered because of
the two rival camps Taft and Roosevelt
When J. J. McCarthy rose to answer
as chairman of the delegation to the call
of his state and snapped out "Nebraska
refuses to vote," he was only emphasiz-
ing what California had done, Governor
Hiram Johnson having left the convention
an hour or two before for good and all.

And yet much can happen in five
months, when the people discover that
Taft has been a good president, and that
really the colonel has not suggested any
Improvement. They will find out that
he stands for nothing good that Taft
does not stand for, and may hay when
the Baltimore convention has spoken, re-

publicans will once more rally round the
standard.

orrla in the Parade.
During the demonstration caused by the

mention of Roosevelt's name by Henry
Allen of Kansas, who made a vitriolic
statement ' of the position of - the pro-

gressives, and the everlasting parade of
delegates around the hall. Congressman
George W. Norrts of the Fifth Nebraska
district was seen with the Nebraska dele-

gation, marching with all the military
aplomb of a captain general. He was
right behind McCarthy, who held aloft

42-inc- h Printed $crun tor summer curtains, col-

ored borders; per yard . . . . . . .7. . .... .15(3
42-inc- h Plaid Printed Scrim, with white or
cream ground ; per yard . . .V. . ...... . .25c

36-inc- h Cretonne for slip covers or summer over

curtains; per yard .25c
Porch Cushions and Mats, for the porch or lawn.

Price, each . . ... ............ .5c to $1.95

frame, leather lined. :

16-inc- h, regular $12.00; special
at $9.65

18-in- ., regular $13.00; special $10.50
"

Full line Trunks
from $6.00 to $75.00

' Bags and Suit Cases
from $1.33 to $45.00

Wilhelm Carpet Co.

this correct information is indispenslble
This Information can best be obtained by
an expert commission, as the large vol-

ume of useful facts contained in the. re
cent reports of the tariff board has
demonstrated. The pronounced feature of
modern industrial life is Its enormous
diversification. To apply tariff rates
Justly to these changing conditions re-

quires closer study and more scientific
methods than ever before.

Failure of Democratic Party.
The republican party has shown by its

creation of the tariff board, its recogni-
tion of this situation and its determina-
tion to be equal to it. We condemn the
democratic party for its failure either, to
provide funds for the continuance of this
board or to make some other provision
for securing the Information requisite
for intelligent tariff legislation. We pro-
test against the democratic method Of

legislating on this vitally Important sub
ject without careful Investigation.

We condemn the democratic tariff bills
passed by the house of representatives of
the Sixty-second congress, as sectional,
as injurious to the public credit and
destroying business enterprise. ,

"

' High Cost Of Living.
The steadily increasing cost of living

has become a ; matter not only of
national, ' but of worldwide concern.
The fact that it is not due to . the
protective tariff system is evidenced
in countries which have a tariff
policy different from our own, as well
as by the fact that, the cost of living has
increased while rates of duty have re-

mained stationary or been reduced.
The '.republican party will support ' a

prompt, scientific inquiry into the causes
which are operative both in the United
States and elsewhere, to increase the COST .
of living. When the exact facts are
known, . it will take necessary steps to
remove any abuses that may be found
to exist, in order that the cost of the
food, clothing and shelter of the people
may in no "way be unduly or artificially
increased.

Banking and Currency. -
The republican party has always stood

for. the resumption of specie payments
and for the establishment of the gold
standard. It is committed to the pro-

gressive development of our banking and
currency system. sTa banking arrange-
ments today ,: further revision to
meet the requirements of current condi-

tions. We need measures which will pre
vent the recurrence of money panics and
financial disturbances and which will pro
mote the prosperity of business and the
welfare of the laboring people by pro-

ducing constant employment.
We need better currency facilities for

the movement of crops in the west and
80utli. We need banking arrangements
under American auspices for the en-

couragement and better conduct of our
foreign trade. In attaining these ends,
the independence of Individual banks,
whether organized under national or
state charters, must be carefully pro
tected and our' banking and currency sys
tem must be safeguarded from any Im-

possibility of demonstration by sectional,
financial or political Interests.

It is of great importance to the social
and economic welfare of this country
that its farmers have facilities for bor

rowing easily, and cheaply the mOney

they need to increase the productiveness
of their land. It Is as important that
financial machinery be provided to sup-

ply the demand of farmers for credit as
it is that the banking and currency sys-
tems be reformed in the interest of gen-

eral business. , ;
'

, Therefore, we recommend and urge, an
authoritative investigation of agricultural
credit societies, and corporations in other
countries, and the passage of state and
federal laws for the ' establishment and
capable supervision of organizations hav-

ing for their purpose the loaning of funds
to farmers.- - -- . . ,

The Civil Service. '

We reaffirm our adherence to the prin-
ciple of appointment of public office
based on' proved fitness, and tenure dur-

ing good behavior' and efficiency.
The' republican party' stands committed

to the maintenance, extension and en-

forcement' of the civil1 service law, and
it favors the passage of legislation em-

powering the president to extend ' the
competitive service as far as practicable
We favor legislation to make possible the
equitable retirement of disabled and
superannuated members of the civMI ser-

vice, In order that a high standard of
efficiency may be maintained. -

We favor the amendment of the federal
employe's liability law so as
Its provisions to all government employes,
as, well as to provide for a more liberal
scale' of compensation ' for ' injury and
death. . , '

. r Campaign Contrlbntionn,
We favor such additional legislation as

may be necessary, more effectually to
prohibit ' corporations from contributing
funds, ' directly or indirectly, to cam-

paigns for the nomination or election of
the president, vice president, senators,
and representatives In congress.

We heartily aeprove the recent, aot of
congress requiring the fullest publicity
in regard to all campaign contributions,
whether made In connection with primar-
ies,' conventions or elections.

Conservation Policy. rWe rejoice In the success of the dis-

tinctive republican poller of the con-
servation of our natural resources, for
their use by the people without caste and
without monopoly, and we pledge our-
selves to a continuation of such a policy.
' We favor such fair and reasonable rules

and regulations as will not discourage .or
Interfere with actual bona fide home-seeker- s,

prospectors ana miners in the

; "What the hell do we care now." is tho
proclamation in song from suspiciously
near the sign of the Nebraska delegation,
but the stalwart sons of tho prairie state
are not guilty. The coma into which they
lapsed several days previous still persists,
also they are homesick.

Chairman Root's gavel is pounding for
order. A deleeate comes forward. "Your
committee begs leave," he says, but tho

acquisition of public lands under exist
ing laws. .

Parrels Post.
In the interest 06 the general public,

especially of the agricultural or rural
communities, we favor legislation favor-
ing the establishment under the proper
regulations of a parcels post, the postal
fates to be graduated under a sons simi-
lar in proportion to the length of car
riage.
. Protection of American Citizens.

We approve the action taken by the
president and the congress to secure with
Russia, as with other countries, a treaty
that will recognize the absolute right of
expatriation, and that will prevent all
discrimination of whatever kind between
American citizens, whether native born
or alien, and regardless of race, religion
or previous political allegiance. The right
of asylum is a precious possession of
the people of the United States and it Is
not to be surrendered or restricted.

, Relative to Navy.
We believe in the maintenance of an

adequate navy for the national defense
and we condemn the action of the demo
cratic house of representatives in re--

using to authorize the construction of
!.,..,.auuiuunai emus.
5 We .Ueve that one of the country's
most urgent needs is a revised merchant
marine. .There should be American ships,
and plenty of them, to make use of the
great American interoceanic canal now

nearlng completion.
- ' To Handle The Floods.
- The Mississippi river is' the nation's
drain ditch. Its flooded waters, gather
ing from thirty-on- e states and the Do
minion of Canada, constitute an over-

powering force which breaks the levees
and pours its torrents over many million
acres of the richest land In the union,
stopping malls, Impeding commerce and
causing great loss of life and property.
These floods are national in scope and
the disasters they produce seriously affect
the general welfare. The states unaided
cannot cope with this giant problem;
hence, we believe 'the federal government
should assume-- fair proportion of the
burden of its 'control so as to prevent the
disaster from recurring floods.

v" Reclamation.
We favor the continuance of the policy

of the government with regard to the
reclamation of arid lands and for the
speedy settlement and improvement of
such lands; we favor an amendment to
the policy that will reasonably extend
the time within which the reclamation
may be repaid by the land owners.
' We favor a liberal and systematic
policy for the improvement of our rivers
and harbors. Such Improvement has
been made upon expert information and
after careful comparison with the cost
and prospective benefit.

The Alaska Situation.
. We favor a liberal policy toward Alaska
to promote the developments of the great
resources of that district, with such safe-

guards as will prevent monopoly. We
favor the opening of the coal lands to
development through a law leasing the
lands on such terms as will invite de-

velopment and provide fuel for the navy
Slid' the commerce of the Pacific ocean,
While retaining title in the United States
to prevent monopoly.

Philippine Policy.
The Philippine policy of the republican

party has been, and Is inspired by the
belief that our duty toward the Filipino
is a national obligation which should re
main entirely free from partisan politics.

We ratify in all Its particulars the
platform of 1908 respecting citizenship for
the people of Porto Rico.

Immigration.
We pledge the republican party to the

enactment of laws to give relief from
the constantly growing evil of induced
or undesirable immigration which is In-

imical to the progress and welfare of
the people of the United States.

Safety at Sea.
. We favor the speedy enactment of laws
to provide that seamen shall not be com

pelled to endure Involuntary servitude
and that life and-- property shall be safe-

guarded by the ample equipment of ves-

sels with life saving appliances and with
full complements of skilled, able bodied

seamen' to operate them.
'

Uepulilicuu AcconipIlNhnients.
The approaching completion of the

Panama canal, the establishment of a
bureau of mines, the Institution of

postal savings banks, the Increased pro-

vision made in 1902 for the aged nd in-

firm soldiers and sailors of the repub-ll- p

and for thetr widows and the vigor-

ous administration of the laws relating
to pure food and drugs, all mark suc-

cessful progress of republican adminis-

tration and are additional evidence of
its effectiveness.
' Economy and Efficiency.
- We commend the earnest effort of the

republican administration to secure

greater economy and increased efficiency
In, the conduct of government business;
extravagant appropriations and the cre-

ation Of unnecessary offices are an in-

justice to the taxpayer and a bad ex-

ample to the citizen. ,

.. Civic Duty.
' We call upon the people to quicken their

days, according to estimates made by
Chicago hotel managers tonight.

Of this sum It is estimated $3,500,000 was

expended for food, drink and sleeping
rooms, the rest being distributed among
the theaters, amusement places and re-

tail stores. It is estimated that Chicago
entertalnmed 200,000 visitors during, the
convention. ..

TAFT'S NAME IS PRESENTED

(Continued from First Page.)
and sirs, the people's rule Is no new dis-

covery to a sovereign American people.
Nor Is demagogic employment of the
term new to the world's hearing. Through
such demogogic employment, centuries
ago, republics tottered and fell and re-

publican liberties were lost In the sway
of empires In thel stead.

American People Hole.
"The American people literally began

to rule In 1776, and there haa not been
and never will be any suspension of that
power. ' They ruled when they assented
to Washington's declination of a third
term of the presidency, and when with

prophetic foresight ho admonished them
ever to be on guard against the jeal
ousies that come of misrepresentation.
and tend to render alien to one another
those who ought to be tied In fraternal
affection."

Mr. Harding referred later to the "pro
gressives" when he said that he had
heard men "arrogate" to themselves that
title "seemingly forgetting that pro

rchard
the standard of Nebraska and seemed to

be having the time of his life.

NorrU Decline lo Tail.
Later Judge Norrls said he had come

on from Washington this morning to

see the big show and would probably
start back to the capital late tonight.
He sat with the delegation and urged

upon them to follow the suggestion of

RooBevelt and refuse to vote. When

asked to express an opinion Mr. Norrts
said he objected to appearing between

quotation marks for the reason that It

might set the Coliseum on fire.
Tnnio-h- t the close of the Nebraska

headquarters at the LaSalle hotel and
mutoritv of the delegates and

visitors left for their homes on mid

night trains, Mr. McCarthy and a buncn

of his friends being among the number.

Dry an Off for llaltlmore.
William Jennings Bryan ceased being

a reporter with the drop of the curtain
tonight and on Mondy will be a leader
of progressive democracy.

"Got Into the wrong p w," as he ex-

pressed It, when he entered the press
gallery today. Ordinarily Mr. Bryan sits
in the tenth row of the west section
of the press section. Today ho 'arrived

early with Mrs. Bryan and taking a
seat In the sixth row, settled down to
work when the regular holders of these
seats arrived. They were unwilling to

dispossess Mr. Bryan, but he gave up his
place In a hurry and there were apolo-

gies all around. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
left for the east at 5 o'clock today.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor llosewater and
Mlsa KaU will leave for Omaha early
in the week, there being some matters

remaining to settle In connection with
the national committee.

Late Young'n Sentiments.
Former Senator Lafe Young, of the

Dee Moines Capital, who quit being a

standpatter to Join the Cummins boom, in

talking about Roosevelt today, said:
"The colonel ought to take a post grad-

uate course in adversity. In fact I think
he Is taking one or rather having one

administered to him Junt now. The coio.

nel Is brave, but crafty. He Is one of

ih. umartact man in America. But
everv rntiart man meets with setbacks.

was senator --say, who doWhy, when I
will nominate ai earnyou think they

more, Clark or Bryan?"

Five Millions Spent
in City of Chicago

CHICAGO, June 22.-- than 5,000.000

was expended by delegates, politicians
and convention visitors In the last ten

n

gression Is the first essential to republi-
can fellowship."

"Progression Is not prouiamatlon nor
palaver," he said. "It Is not. pretense
nor play on prejudice. It Is not of per-
sonal pronouns, nor perennial pronounce-
ment. It is not the perturbation of a
people passion-wroug- nor a promise
proposed.

"Progression Is everlastingly lifting tha
standards that marked the end of the
world's march yesterday and planting
them on new and advanced hlghts today.

"Tested by such a standard, President
Taft Is the greatest progressive of the
age,"

"Rejoicing in the gratifying record of
things done," he concluded, - "confident
of the forward movement to the things
we are pledged to do; mindful of the
spirit of the time and the requirement of
poise and patience; glad of the new hop3
and higher aspirations of our people and
their faith In national progress and tha
harmony of his purpose therewith; meas-

uring his capacity by the exactions of ex
perlence; testing his patriotism by every
demand of honesty, courage and justice:
knowing his devotion to his country and
its people, on behalf of Ohio and 100,000,000
of advancing Americans, I name for

our great president, William'
Howard Taft."

Hoffman's Sayings.
Huffman says: "The republican national

committee went for Taft but Nebraska,
South Dakota and western Iowa have all
gone Abbott-Detroi- t.

Jl mi! ." - I

by the failure of the kidneys

Rocartar.H.Y.
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T The Best Remedy for Rheumatwm
?" in ail forms is $2"

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy
gig Rheumatism is caused primarily

m ta&c ius iuiv uui ui mc uivuu, a on rcmcuy
is most effectire in expelling the uric acid from the 5$
system, thereby removing; the rheumatic pain and.
eliminating all traces of the disease.
7U OLD ORIGINAL Warner' t Stfi Owl took, ana a
tf arfi komtt, nU 6 tent fotifati on rtcrift qfs etnh.

WarWsSef Remedies CoIn
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